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Ames Forester 
VEISHEA 1990 
"A Dream in the Making" 
VEISHEA is a good opportunity for high school 
students and visitors to see what Iowa State Univer-
sity has to offer through various ISU student displays. 
It is also a good time to explore the many different 
careers that could be in their future. Our goal with the 
ISU Forestry VEISHEA display is to inform everyone 
of the very diverse career opportunities within the field 
of forestry. 
This year's VEISHEA display will be a big suc-
cess with the theme being "A Dream in the Making." 
Both options of forestry, forest products and forest 
management, will be displayed. Along with these two 
fields, we will have the different student organizations 
within forestry represented at our open house, ISU 
Forestry Club, SAF, FPRP, FGSA, and Xi Sigma Pi. 
The second floor of Bessey Hall will be filled with 
displays, slide shows, and pictures to help present the 
vast technology and managment skills being imple-
mented today. Along with the displays, Smokey the 
Bear will be visiting our open house throughout the 
weekend to greet interested children and parents. As 
each person leaves, they will be given a seedling, 
spruce or pine, that they may take home and plant. 
We hope each person will be better informed about 
the use and benefits that the forest provides to the 
public and their fragile environment. When visitors leave 
our display, we hope that they will have a better 
understanding and appreciation of our important re-
newable resource, the tree. 
- Ken Trytek 
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